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2 -. Pape 
The first work at the desks should be on unlined paper . !J.'he 
writing should be large and free o The paper should be held 
either perpendicularly on the desk or at an angle of not more 
than 30 degrees " The angle of the paper, if not too great, 
should be that which is most comfortable for the individual 
child.. It does not seem to be any easier for the child to 
write ~traight up and down when his paper is perpendicular 
than when it is at a slight angle , It may be easier for him 
t o see what he is doin~ if it i s at an angle , If the child 
1~ sitting in the proper position, he will usually automati-
call y place his paper in the position lrllich he finds most 
naturaL 
When l .ined paper is used , capital letters are made two 
spaces hiJh and small letters one spaceo At first paper with 
spaces about one inch high will be used, gradually decreasing 
ln width as the child shows a tendency to write smaller ~ 
3" Pencil 
Li.rge primary pencils should be used" They should be held 
lightly between the thumb and forefinger with the other 
fingers underneath as a supporto Vfuen the hand is turned over, 
it should resemble a cupo 
4, Position 
Feet on floor, sit well back in chair, but not touching back of 
chair~ Relaxed ~. Elbows just off desk, 
-2~ 
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5,. Left~handed children 
All directions given f or right-·handed children also apply to 
left-han.ded children, except that if a lef't;,- handed child 
tilts his paper it should slant toward the lower right corner 
of the desk, or the opposite of the slant for a right- handed 
childo Sor1~1 left- handed children may have poorer coordina-
tion and thus may have to oontinue working at the board longer 
than the; others ~ 
6 .. Air Writing 
The practice of writing the letter i n the air before doing 
it on paper seems t o. help the child to get free and easy move-
ment and also to visualize the letter he is writing~ This 
help~ to prevent being too closely tied to the sight of a 
model and consequent cramped 11 drawing11 of the letters in--
stead of free writj_ng.., 
1. Pupil Checking· 
The child should be taught to evaluate his own paper by 
circ:ang t.he best letter in a line and by putting an ~ beside 
the letter or word which needs improvement . He should know 
whether it needs to be made "fatter", or to "walk" on the line v 
or. if his "packing" and "sp;acing11 are incorrect,. The child 
should be taught that the ! not only means he knows something 
is wrong· but that he will correc·t it in his next line ,. There-
fore this checkin~ should be done not only at the end of the 
lesson but several times throughout the period o The habit of 
self- criticism will do much to improve the child's writing" 
- J-
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[L, 'i _rw:inology 
CapH.al letter 
Small let t er 
One s pace high 
Two spaces high 
Margin -= measure a margin two fingers wide on each side of 
paper, put a dot, make each line begin and end 
under the dot" \ 
Patch where circle joins 
Cover patch -- M~ke line cover joining 
Packing -- putting letters in word close enough so they can 
11 vi sit11 o 
Spacing ~- leaving "street" between words ,. ~:ay allow them 
to leave width of on~ finger between words until 
they can judge the s i ze of space o 
Tracing going back on the same line so you can 't see 
another track . 
Specific Plans 
First Unit 
Les! on One ~ Lines two spaces and one space hi6h 
(On blackboard :ines may be made with staff-liner by 
taking out second and fourth pieces of chalk ~ ) 
Start at t op ~~ straight l i nes -~ watch spacing 
Make processions in good marching order " 
Readiness for "packing" and "spacing" 
Placing lines in groups -- different groupings 
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Unit Nine ,.. Odd letters f s . 
1 .. f Start as for o but in t op space , 
Cross on l i ne-as i n t o 
• 
2o s Start as for o 
-
"Walk" i n center. 
Lower curve like t hat i n ~~ 
) , Words = ~' f or , (from pre=primer) 
4n Check let ters ~ ! ! ~ Y.. ! ~ ! !!· 
Unit Ten = Names 
l n I nt r oduce at this time t he names of any children who have not 
already lear ned this ~ I f onl y f irs t name has been l earned , 
teach last name ., 
2 ... Review of all small letters ~ ~York for recognition and immediate 
written response from dictati on of letters < 
Unit Eleven = Capitals with straight l ines o 
l o Introduce capitals - ! ! ~ ~ ! 
2 ., Show relationshi p to same small l et t erc 
) , Work for s t r aight lines j) correct s ize ., . 
4 ~ Practice words and sentences from basal r eaders . (Ginn} 
can ride see here Tom 
Tom can r i de . I can see o I can ride here., 
Uni t T-.Tel ve ~ Capitals £ £ ~ ~ ~· 
Wor ds = ~ ~ and Betty Pony 
Sent ences - Come her e o Come Betty. Come and see9 
Betty c~~ seeo Come Pony • 
• See Betty and Tom. 
Uni t Thirteen - Capi tals g ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Make t wo perpendi cular . lines first for!!~~ 
Come here , J:t"'l ip 
Here comes l<"'lip., 1-tide fast o Come and get the toys . 
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Unit. Fourteer. - Capitals A V W X Y Z. 
·- --- - .-
:'lark for even slant lines, Notice di fference bet ween z, s., 
ball is bi g red t£ ~ We !2.!!. 
We can play ball" You can play ball . ~- ·ball is bigo 
See the red ball~ Tom can s ee the balL Tom can see Pony~ 
Unit Fifteen ~ Odd capitals - D G J Q U 
. -- ---
.f£9. help little stop dinner Go !!£. 
.Q9., Pony, go ., St9p, ?ony, stop., Dinner, dinner. 
We want dinner" The ball can go upo Up , up. 
From this point on, the writing should continue to follow the words 
used in reading at the time, as all letters have been car efully taughtn 
Emphasis might be placed on writing words which begin alike, words that 
r hymeJ and other combinations which would give practice in word analysis 
as well as writing" All writing should be checked " A mark for writing 
may be given in addition to the mark for the work being done in other 
subjects ~. Creative writinJ and writing from dictation should be en-
couraged i n order to give practice in using writing as a toolo 
~~ ·::- ~ 
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